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Inter-branch Brunch … FULL HOUSE !!!
On September 9, 2017, more than 70 women met for brunch to hear the results of the
Inter-Branch Survey. The first of our Saturday morning meetings was a success,
starting and ending on time, thanks to the leadership of the Exploring Merger Committee.
Following our meal and a raffle of AAUW-imprinted items, Linda Robertson, standing in for an ailing Stacey Zaremba, explained the survey results. Response to the
survey across the three branches averaged from 42% to 54%, rather low as a solid
survey response is between 75%-80%. Those who did respond to Survey Monkey
seemed to represent the members who are most active. Survey questions covered
how members received information about AAUW, how they felt about the possibility of merging the Allentown, Bethlehem and Easton branches, and whether they
would continue their membership if any type of merger was authorized. Robertson
explained that the morning discussion was only the first step in a thoughtful process.
Table discussion leaders used directed questions to stimulate conversation. 1) If the
branches merged, what consequential benefits for you personally do you foresee? 2)
What consequential negative impact might you personally foresee? 3) If branches
merged, would you consider taking a leadership position? Many questions focused
on finances, study groups, and transportation.
Results were reported out to the entire audience and will be discussed at the board
level. Merging the branches is one possibility; no firm decisions have been made and
our members will be kept in the information loop at all times. Any member wishing
to make further comments may contact the branch president.
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Tears We Cannot Stop, A Sermon to White America is a powerful book that will make you see the
world in a different way. If you’re upset with the current climate of hatred and divisiveness in our country,
Dyson’s sermon will open your eyes and heart to truths that we must acknowledge to make a more just
society. Equity and equality are not just women’s issues.
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The Moravian Book
Shop is graciously
offering a 15% discount
on the purchase of the
Dyson book..
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Group Information
Paperback II Study Group
Our next meeting is Tuesday,
September 19, 2017 at 7:00pm.
Our hostess will be Shirley
Daluisio. This meeting is a
"Meet and Greet the Author"
night. Debbie Lee Wesselmann is our author/speaker.
Her book is "Captivity" about a
South Carolina chimpanzee
sanctuary. Ms Wesselmann
lives in The Lehigh Valley and
teaches English at Lehigh University. Please contact Joanne
Wagner jmfwagner@live.com
Have a wonderful summer.
Joanne Wagner
AAUW Paperback I New
members are welcome. Please
call Myra Saturen
610 974-9385..

Out-to-Lunch Bunch
Welcome to another season of
fine dining with other AAUW
members! Our September
hostess, Lynn Bittner, has chosen the Prime Steak House at
325 Stoke Park Road, Bethlehem, PA 18018, for
our September 19th luncheon.
You can look at their menu by
clicking on this hyper-

link: https://
www.primestkhouse.com for information. Please join us for lunch
at Noon by calling Lynn at 610-8381482 to reserve your place at the table. Please DO NOT EMAIL, since
her email is still out of order. The
reservation cutoff date will be Friday,
September 16th. This is a chance to
meet new members and greet returning members, so if you have any
friends who would like to join us, or
anyone you would like to add to my
mailing list, please let me know. I
have been having problems with my
Verizon email, too, so you can call
me with any questions at 610-8653543. -Jeanie Keller Powers JeanieKeller@verizon.net

Mystery Paperback
Mystery Paperback meets September
26 at 1:30 pm at Linda’s House when
Susan will lead discussion on Robert
Galbraith’s crime novel Cuckoo’s
Calling. This first in a series about
London P.I. Cormoran Strike was
published in 2013. For information:
Linda Robertson.
LCRob123@PTD.net

From Shirley Daluisio, Yearbook editor:

All 2017-2018 Yearbooks- (hot pink color!) have been hand-distributed or mailed.
1) If you did not receive a Yearbook--OR-2) If there are any errors/omissions in your personal information or in another part of
the Yearbook, please call or email
editor Shirley Daluisio 610-866-7919/budshirl@hotmail.com
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SMILE for the camera…… Pictures from Inter-branch Brunch

This table of AAUW members are ready to discuss the survey results.
And Linda’s table is having a lively discussion.

Brenda Tomlinson with her door prize.

Did you leave your glasses at the Inter-branch brunch?
If so, please contact Linda Robertson.

AAUW has been empowering women as
individuals and as a community since
1881. For more than 130 years, we have
worked together as a national grassroots
organization to improve the lives of millions of women and their families. IF
YOU ARE ON FACEBOOK, “like” and
“follow” our branch page. Then, share, share,
share! Get the word out to your friends about
all the great things AAUW does!

We’re on the Web
www.aauw-bethlehem.org

NATIONAL VOTER REGISTRATION DAY
(NVRD): SEPTEMBER 26, 2017
VOLUNTEERS WELCOMED: If you would like to
help with a voter registration event on that day or other
times before October 7th, please contact Susan McNamara
at smc8066@yahoo.com or call her. Can only commit for
an hour? That's fine. Want do help only at a college? Give
a call? Are a member of another organization that would
like to hold a voter registration event? We have posters,
stickies, registration applications and experienced partners.
In 2016 on NVRD, individuals and organizations like ours
registered over 750,000 new voters. We want to increase
that number in 2017. Please join us!

OWN YOUR OPINION…… AND VOTE !!!
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